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Coming soon…

July
7
General Meeting (entries
for Roads and Bridges of
Gippsland)
10 No committee meeting
13 Pakenham National
entries close
14 Workshop (Photobooks)
August
3
Gippsland Interclub
opening at Coal Creek
5
General Meeting (entries
for Photojournalism)
8
Committee
10/11 Dinner Plain Dog Sled
races
12 Workshop (Black and
White)
23 Ballarat Foto Biennale
opens
More dates on the club
website calendar. ( here)
Ruth Burleigh pins the President’s badge of office on newly elected
president Bruce Langdon

Please remember:
July 7 : entries for Roads, Bridges and Landmarks of Gippsland
Pay for, and pick up, frames for Biennale exhibits (for those participating)
For those selected for the Gippsland Interclub, prepare prints on off white mat and deliver
to Ruth when she returns
August 3: return matted and framed images for Biennale exhibition at meeting

In this issue:
•

2019 / 2020 Committee (p6
and p13)

•

June Minutes (pp 11,12)

•

President’s Column (p6)

•

Gippsland Interclub (p2)

•

Australia Cup Results (p4)

•

Warragul Camera Club images selected for this competition and exhibition were:
Duck - Terrie O'Dwyer, Kerrie Warren - Russell Monson, Winter is Coming - Gary Smith, Speke - Gary Smith, Norse God Odin - Ruth
Burleigh, Rolling Hills - David Woodcock, Trapped Blowfly - Marg Tylee, Hannah on visit to Grandma's - Ruth Burleigh, Vacant
Possession - Peter Dwyer, Honeyeater Heaven - Nigel Beresford.
…and the pressure is on, because Warragul brought home the trophy last year!
Club members are encouraged to attend the official opening on Sunday August 3rd, at Coal Creek in Korumburra. Encourage friends to
visit too!
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Everything you wanted to know about lens hoods, … including why you should use them.
https://www.colesclassroom.com/lens-hood-explained-everything-you-ever-wanted-to-know/
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Australia Cup
While on the subject of competitions, Laurie recently received the results for the 2019 Australia Cup, where participating clubs were
invited to submit 20 images, and for clubs of our size, no more than two from any one member. Our aggregate score was in the middle
of the field, being placed at No 27 among the 52 clubs which entered.
The full catalogue is available at this link website:
https://apsauscup.myphotoclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/168/2019/06/2019-APS-Australian-Cup-catalogue.pdf. .
Details of the images selected to represent the Warragul Camera Club follow:
Title / Photographer
Score
Girl on a bike / Geoff Smith
Trapped Blowfly / Marg Tylee
22
The Musician / Carol Monson
Montgomery Reef / Jane Woodcock
21
Superhero without a cape / Terrie O\'Dwyer
Garfield Dairy / Ruth Burleigh
20
Skyline / Russell Monson
Rainbow Valley 1 / Russell Monson
20
Dean / Bruce Langdon
Hannah Going to Visit Grandma / Ruth
Masai Youth in Warrior Phase / David
19
Burleigh
Woodcock
Saltflat Wheelies / David Woodcock
19
The Old Wool Shears / Bruce Langdon
Waves / Cathy Tisdale
19
Hmong Man / Jane Woodcock
Shire Offices Drouin / Marg Tylee
19
Drifting / Cathy Tisdale
Checkmate / Carol Monson
18
Duck / Terrie O\'Dwyer
Cradle Mountain Reflection / Gary Smith
18
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President’s Message:
Hello everyone and welcome to my first President’s report for the new club year and
what an exciting year it is going to be. It is fitting that I write this report admiring our
wonderful wide land travelling along the Tanami Desert track, reflecting on the start of
my role as President, albeit a little selfish performing my first duty by going off on a six
week jaunt into the Bungle Bungles. Let’s call it a “study tour” for me to report back to
the club!
Firstly and most importantly, I would like to thank my very good friend, Ruth, for her
tireless and wonderful work over the many years leading our fantastic camera club. I
could write my whole report talking about the achievements and dedication she has
given this club and without doubt, she is the reason we are one of the most successful
camera clubs in Victoria. Ruth is driven with passion and enthusiasm and the camera
club has been her “life” for many, many years. Thankfully, Ruth is continuing as our
newly appointed committee role, Special Events Steward and will be the Immediate
Past President for 2019/20. This will mean her dynamism and vigour will be embraced
but will also give her the room to have time for her personal pursuit of travel and
photography. There are many great ideas for new and innovative workshops,
presentations and competitions that she has planned so stay tuned for some exciting
times ahead. I’d personally like to thank her for her magnificent work as the President
of our fine club.
Next, I would like to welcome our new committee for 2019/20
President: Bruce Langdon
Vice President: Russell Monson
Secretary: Peter Dwyer
Treasurer: Marshall Cock
Immediate Past President and Special Events and Competitions Steward: Ruth Burleigh
Competition Steward: Laurie Snowball
Editor and Membership Steward: Rose Bosse
IT and Webmaster: David Woodcock
National Exhibition Chair/Coordinator: Jane Woodcock
We are also privileged to have several members taking on important roles within our club:
VAPS Convention 2021 Coordinator: Gary Smith
Property Steward: Joe Meirmans
Historians: Kayren Browne and Ruth Burleigh
Warragul Gazette Reports: Kayren Browne
I would like to thank our dedicated club members for taking on these important roles to ensure the smooth running of our club.
We have quite a few things planned for the rest of the calendar year, one being our big Presentation Day, again being held at The
Downtowner on Sunday 3rd November. This will feature two amazing presenters showing very different photography skills. Meike
Boynton will present The Art of Abstract Aerial Photography and Composition for Landscape Photographers, and Fiona Handbury will
present High Speed Photography using Sound and Motion Triggers, Timed Water Drops to Create Art Pieces and Using Sound Sensors
to Freeze Motion. What amazingly diverse subjects and unique in their nature and a not miss day in you photographic calendar. These
presentation days are very special for our club and have already earned a reputation among the camera clubs of Victoria so once again
the Warragul Camera Club leads the way in presentations and national exhibitions. These days are the inception of Ruth and she will
again be the driving force having already secured presenters for 2020. I urge you to support this day and bookings can be made at
https://www.trybooking.com/BBMYO and there is a discount for club members. There is also a flyer in this newsletter so put it in your
diary please. Let’s make this day rock!
Don’t forget to read the monthly newsletter, the vital lifeline letting you know what is on and what is coming up. Our dedicated editor
spends a lot of time organising and collating this information so there’s no excuse for not remembering the next tutorial and outings that
have been organised.
Thank you again for being a member of our great club and look forward to catching up with everyone when we are back from our “wallaby”
around the outback.

Bruce
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From the Editor:
The club appreciates the partnership with sponsors who support the National and the club
generally. Please make yourself known to them as a club member (remember you have a
membership card), and give them the opportunity when you are making purchase decisions.
Contributions from members, particularly notes and images from club activities, are always
welcome (in fact encouraged) … just send them to newsletter@warragulcameraclub.org
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Making great things happen.
When you choose to bank with us, great
outcomes – as determined by your
local community – are the result.
That’s the power of community
banking.
Drop into your nearest branch at
42 Princes Way, Drouin 5625 4544 or Karen McCormick
Real Estate, 5 Kennedy Street,
Longwarry - 5629 9010.

You bank
with us.

Your
community
shares in
the bank’s
income.

Good things
happen
in your
community.

Your
community
decides what
localprojects
to support.

bendigobank.com.au
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178
AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879. S55967-1 (377054_v2)
(13/11/2017)
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Club Merchandise
Reversible Vest $60
Japara type outer layer with polar fleece inner
layer. Completely reversible.
Available in navy and red, navy and navy, navy
and gold, black and red, black and black. (The
navy and black sides are the japara.)
WCC logo is included on japara side only, can
be put onto the polar fleece side upon request
at an additional cost of $8.00.
Caps $20
Black with white trim. Includes WCC logo
Mens and Ladies POLO SHIRTS $35
Avail in black and white. Ladies sizes 8-22 and
Mens sizes small-3XL. 100% cotton.
Includes WCC logo on the front (Pocket size)
These shirts can be viewed and tried on at Hip
Pocket work wear prior to ordering.
CLOTH BADGES $10
Badges with the club logo, that can be sewn
onto items such as bags, caps, shirts, jackets
etc
NAME BADGES $15
Gold coloured name badge with club logo and
your name (with pins or magnets).
Please note: All club merchandise must be

ordered through the club.
MAT BOARD $12
Mat boards (40 in X 32 in) in black or off white
are available at club meetings – available from
Joe Meirmans after payment to the Treasurer.

Members out shooting portraits on Louise's workshop

Yarragon Station Gallery
Exhibition
Artists on the Move
‘Still Moving’
On the Wall
Ross Jacka
and don’t forget

Warragul Winter Arts Market
Fountain Room, WGAC
Warragul
rd
3 Saturday – July 20
9am – 1pm
Station Gallery in both Yarragon
and Trafalgar are great places for
local handmade gifts.
Membership enquiries, market and
workshop information
www.bawbawartsalliance.org.au/
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MINUTES OF COMMITTEE MEETING 6th JUNE 2019
Place:
Time:

Warragul Neighbourhood / Community House
1900hrs

Bruce Langdon in the chair
The meeting thanked Ruth Burleigh for the wonderful job she did over the years as President and welcomed the incoming President
Bruce Langdon.
Present: Ruth Burleigh, Laurie Snowball, Peter Dwyer, Bruce Langdon, Russell Monson, Marshall Cock, Rose Bosse, Kayren
Brown, Gary Smith.
Apologies:

Jane and David Woodcock

Minutes of previous meeting
Moved Peter Dwyer, seconded Ruth Burleigh, that the minutes of the previous meeting as published in the newsletter be approved.
Business Arising
Nyora raceway – Because no member has come forward to lead it was decided that this would not be an official club activity.
Club definition of CREX - A work in progress by Ruth Burleigh.
Judge steward – It was decided that a judge steward was unnecessary.
Printer sale- the printer has been sold.
Newsletter advertising – Russell Monson advised that the invoices were about to be sent.
Correspondence
In
VAPS Newsbrief which has been circulated to members.
Out
A letter of thanks to Rob Celada for chairing the AGM.
Treasurer’s report
Moved Bruce Langdon, seconded Laurie Snowbell, that the treasurers report as submitted by Bruce Langdon be accepted.
Accounts for approval
Moved Bruce Langdon, seconded Marshall Cock that the following accounts be approved for payment
Club account
Mawarra
R. Monson
N. Peters
Triangle Trophies
B. Langdon
L. Snowball

May x 2
Newsletter/envelopes/certificates
Kitchen costs
Name badges x 3
Display books 2019/20 (treasurer)
Australia Cup APS

$100.00
$ 34.68
$ 8.10
$ 29.00
$ 13.02
$ 40.00

National account
Warragul Gazette
R. Burleigh

Advert
Postage

$ 223.98
$ 30.50

Bank signatories
Marshall Cock is the only committee member that needs to be added.
Portfolio allocation
The allocation of portfolios is:
Newsletter editor
Membership steward
Competition steward
National coordinator
Webmaster
Special events coordinator
Sponsorships

Rose Bosse
Rose Bosse
Laurie Snowball
Jane Woodcock
David Woodcock
Ruth Burleigh
Russell Monson

There is currently no outing steward. It was decided that Peter Dwyer would email members seeking a volunteer for this role.
Some members have indicated a willingness to run single outings but not take on the role of steward.
VAPS delegates
It was agreed that the VAPS delegates would be:
Bruce Langdon
Ruth Burleigh
Tutorials
July 2019

Gary Smith
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Tutorials for the remainder of the year are:
June
Off camera flash – Russell Monson
July
Photobooks – Daryl Whitaker
August
Lightroom – Bruce Langdon
September
Photoshop – Gary Smith
October
Copyright – Gary Smith
November
Topic to be set when the syllabus for 2020 is finalised.
2020 VAPS convention
Gary Smith advised that he will be seeking an image that is unique to Warragul for the catalogue.
2020 syllabus
Peter Dwyer proposed that in order to encourage B grade members to submit images in the monthly competitions they be allowed to
submit open images with extra points being awarded if they choose to submit images of the competition genre. This will be
discussed at the next committee meeting. Peter Dwyer to email committee members.
The syllabus will be prepared at the August committee meeting.
Insurance
It was decided to renew the club’s property insurance at $4700 the old projector being removed and the x-rite calibrator added.
It was decided not to renew the trailer insurance.
Presentation day
2019
Kayren Brown to get an A4 poster from Peter Dwyer.
Peter Dwyer to send Russell Monson a jpg of the flyer.
Peter Dwyer to do a follow-up email to Victorian clubs.
Peter Dwyer to send Ruth Burleigh a list of Victorian Clubs he is unable to email.
A flyer will be displayed at the biennale.
2020
It was moved Marshall Cock, seconded Russell Monson that we proceed with a presentation day by Adam Williams on Sunday the
8th of November.
Ruth Burleigh to book the Downtowner.
Outings
The August outing to the dog sled races at Dinner Plains will require the use of snow chains.
Gazette report
The meeting welcomed Kayren Brown who prepares the report that is published in the Gazette.
She will email the draft report to committee members so that they can suggest inclusions.
Membership
Rose Bosse advised that there were 68 full members and 7 associate members.
There are 15 members with fees outstanding.
The membership data base has been updated.
There 4 new members.
July committee meeting
There will be no committee meeting in July because of the absence of a number of committee members.
Judge for the July meeting
The judge for the July meeting will be Theo Van der Meulen
The meeting adjourned to select images for the Gippsland Interclub and the Ballarat Biennale from those submitted by members.
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Committee Members and Responsibilities – 2019 / 2020
President
Vice President /
Sponsorship
Secretary

Bruce Langdon

0418 595 080

Russell Monson

0418 543 610

Peter Dwyer

0410 035 349

Treasurer

Marshall Cock

0408 92 7779

Competition Steward

Laurie Snowball

0418 991 561

Editor / Memberships

Rose Bosse

0428 891 520

Special Events

Ruth Burleigh

0419 525 124

National Chairperson

Jane Woodcock

5628 1518

Webmaster

David Woodcock

5628 1518

Members can direct email to any member via the club website
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